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City of Tacoma
Planning Commission
AGENDA
MEETING:

Regular Meeting

TIME:

Wednesday, December 4, 2013, 4:00 p.m.

PLACE:

Room 16, Tacoma Municipal Building North
733 Market Street, Tacoma, WA 98402

A. CALL TO ORDER
B. QUORUM CALL
C. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – Regular Meeting on November 20, 2013
D. DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. Open Space Habitat and Recreation Element (Annual Amendment Application #2014-08)
• Review the scope of work for the proposed amendments to said element of the
Comprehensive Plan.
• See “Agenda Item D-1” / Elliott Barnett, 591-5389, elliott.barnett@cityoftacoma.org
2. Minor Plan and Code Amendments (Annual Amendment Application #2014-11)
• Review the scope of work for the proposed amendments to the Comprehensive Plan and
the Land Use Regulatory Code on various minor issues.
• See “Agenda Item D-2” / Cheri Gibbons, 591-5379, cgibbons@cityoftacoma.org
3. Hilltop Subarea Plan and EIS
• Review the status of the project.
• See “Agenda Item D-3” / Brian Boudet, 573-2389, bboudet@cityoftacoma.org

E. COMMUNICATION ITEMS & OTHER BUSINESS
(a) South Downtown Subarea Plan and EIS and Associated Code Amendments, as recommended
by the Planning Commission, will be a subject of the City Council Study Session on December 3,
at 12:00 noon, in Room 16, and the City Council Public Hearing, December 3, at 5:30 p.m., in
Council Chambers. (www.cityoftacoma.org/Planning > “South Downtown Subarea Plan”)
(b) Infrastructure, Planning and Sustainability Committee Pending Agenda (December 11, 2013) –
Solid Waste Management Voluntary Oil Collection and Recycle Program; Open Space Transition;
and Sustainable Tacoma Commission Greenhouse Gas Inventory. The Committee meets every
nd
th
2 and 4 Wednesdays, at 4:30 p.m., in Room 16.
(c) Planning Commission Pending Agenda (December 18, 2013) – Hilltop Subarea Plan and EIS;
Temporary Homeless Camp Permit Process; and various 2014 Annual Amendment Applications
(e.g., Proposed Point Ruston Mixed-Use Center, Urban Forestry Landscaping Code Update, and
Mixed-Use Centers Review).
(d) Planning Commission Meeting Date Changes – The meetings on January 1 and 15, 2014 may be
rescheduled to January 8 and 22, respectively, subject to the Commission’s approval.

F. ADJOURNMENT
The City of Tacoma does not discriminate on the basis of disability in any of its programs, activities, or services. To request this information in an alternative format
or to request a reasonable accommodation, please contact the Planning and Development Services Department at (253) 591-5056 (voice) or (253) 591-5820 (TTY).

747 Market Street, Room 345 ❚ Tacoma, WA 98402 ❚ (253) 591-5682 ❚ FAX (253) 591-5433 ❚
http://www.cityoftacoma.org/planning
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City of Tacoma
Planning Commission
MINUTES
Meeting:

Regular Meeting

Time:

Wednesday, November 20, 2013, 4:00 p.m.

Location:

Room 16, Tacoma Municipal Building North, 733 Market Street

Present:

Sean Gaffney (Chair), Scott Winship (Vice-Chair), Chris Beale, Donald Erickson,
Benjamin Fields, Tina Lee, Alexandria Teague, Erle Thompson, Stephen Wamback

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Gaffney called the meeting to order at 4:02 p.m. and declared a quorum present.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of the regular meeting on November 6, 2013 were approved as submitted.
DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. Temporary Homeless Camps Permit Process
John Harrington, Development Services Division, presented the proposed amendments to the Tacoma
Municipal Code, Chapters 13.05 and 13.06, intended to establish the permitting process and
development regulations for addressing the issue concerning temporary homeless camps associated with
a religious organization as provided for in RCW 36.01.290.
After rigorous discussion, the Commissioners provided the following comments, concerns, and
suggestions, and requested these issues be properly addressed before the Commission sets a public
hearing for the proposed amendments:
• Show mapping of churches within ½ mile of transit stops and provide more pictures of camps.
• Notice should be increased from 100 ft to 400 ft from parcel boundary.
• A 10 ft setback requirement from parcel boundary for camp structures/tents should be added.
• Recycling container should be provided along with the solid waste container.
• Warrant/background checks should be part of city requirements.
• Minimum camp area should be scalable. There should be minimum for administrative/support
functions area and then a per resident square footage requirement (i.e., 150 sq ft/resident)
• Consider adding a statement that camps must follow civil anti-discrimination laws and not
individual church anti-discrimination norms.
• Concern about insurance requirements and need for clarifying exact requirement.
• Concern about security, especially at night when it is difficult to see in dark corners of fenced area.
Apply Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) principles as much as possible
to increase visibility for night time security along with providing additional security scalable to the
site size (e.g., 1 per 33 residents). All of this would be site dependent.
• Shower facility provision at one shower head per 15 residents was affirmed as a good ratio along
with the provision of laundry facilities.
• Combine requirement for hand washing station at kitchen and dining area into one station versus
one for each use.
• Desire no smoking for the camp and have designated smoking area at least 25 ft from tents.
• How is water supply and electric power provided? What type of service is provided (110, 220)?
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Extend minimum time frame for hard surface sites to 120-180 days. What about extending for
non-residential sites to 120 or 180 days?
If dogs/animals are permitted, then bread/size of dog is a concern, as well as making sure that
there is a designated potty area. Also concern about dogs barking at other dogs in camp and on
neighboring residences. If they have dogs already and camp can accommodate, then they should
be able to keep them.
How are camp drop-ins handled? Concern about potential bad actors being a “drop-in”. A drop-in
is someone who comes in after dark and not vetted per camp standards for residents.
What is exit strategy for homeless camps? How can we get better services for this population?
Site size standard should be clarified that the dimension refers to open space area on the parcel
that the camp will be located.
Parking requirement should be scalable, with 2 per 25 residents plus static requirement of four for
support staff.
Extend distance to transit stop to ½ mile or one mile.
If time interval is 2 years, then active camp time should be extended to 120 days.
What is the need in numbers? Colin DeForrest, Neighborhood and Community Services
Department, indicated that the need would fluctuate between 100-200 adult (over 18 years old)
residents.

2. Sustainability Code Amendment (Annual Amendment Application #2014-09)
Stephen Atkinson, Planning Services Division, presented proposed topics to be evaluated as part of the
2014 Annual Amendment Application #2014-09 Sustainability Code Amendments as well as an overview
of the City’s goals and policies that support sustainable urban development.
Mr. Atkinson noted that the amendments are intended to further advance the City’s goals for sustainable
development, public health and active living by addressing issues identified in recent sustainability code
audits, including a low impact development gap and barrier analysis performed by AHBL, a code review
conducted as part of the STAR Community Rating assessment by the City’s Office of Environment and
Sustainability, and code amendments drafted by the Regional Code Coordination Committee in response
to the International Green Construction Code.
Mr. Atkinson discussed the purpose for each of the topics to be considered, including:
• Electric vehicle charging stations
• Shower and changing facilities
• Short and long term parking
• Setback dimension exception for exterior insulation
• Sideyard setback exception for rain barrels, cisterns and other rainwater catchment systems
• Light trespass
• Low impact development gaps and barriers audit
The Commission requested that Mr. Atkinson give consideration within the scope to the location of heat
pumps within residential side yard setbacks and to explore strategies for incentivizing green roof
installations. Mr. Atkinson noted that other sustainability amendments will be considered as part of other
projects and the Commission’s future work program and that staff will return with draft language for the
Commission’s review for the topics discussed.
3. Urban Forestry Landscaping Code Update (Annual Amendment Application #2014-10)
Elliott Barnett, Planning Services Division, provided background on the proposal. The Commission
reviewed proposed Landscaping Code changes in 2011-2012, but concerns were expressed at that time
and the project went on hold. This year, the Commission is taking up aspects which were well-supported,
with the intent of getting more urban forestry benefits from the landscaping code that the City requires.
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Mr. Barnett gave an overview of the approach. He described proposed new requirements, which would
include street trees and parking lot landscaping changes, as largely filling gaps and improving
consistency between existing requirements. In terms of planting better, changes proposed would apply
best practices to the general landscaping requirements for trees, shrubs and groundcover. The proposal
also includes options to increase flexibility. Tree size flexibility (small, medium, large) would be a new way
to incentivize getting larger trees. In addition, incentives would be available to promote desired features in
exchange for a range of benefits. Landscaping Master Plan is a new concept intended to allow large
agencies to gain additional flexibility. To support this approach, staff are considering revising the Urban
Forest Policy Element to include canopy coverage goals by land uses (which would be optional, not
required).
The Commission discussed the proposals and made comments including:
• Several liked the idea of tree size flexibility, including recognizing the need for appropriate soil
volume. Several questioned what system is most appropriate to create the small, medium and
large lists – tree size, tree canopy, or trunk width Diameter at Breast Height (DBH) were all
discussed, perhaps in combination. Mr. Barnett stated staff will explore this issue further and
report back.
• Several questioned the appropriateness of allowing setback flexibility as described, which raises
broader issues such as neighborhood character. Mr. Barnett clarified that no requirements are
proposed for one, two and three-family development.
• Verify the final canopy coverage goals from 2012. Several Commissioners questioned whether
opening the subject of canopy may raise concerns.
• Add the Realtors Association and all the commenters from last time to the outreach list.
• Clarify that trees only when “feasible” does not mean when it would be more costly.
• Support for trees along industrial corridors.
• More important than height is tree health and survival – don’t discount smaller trees that may be
appropriate in some cases.
• There is a need for enforcement to target street tree removals and excessive pruning. Trees
within the public right-of-way should be protected. This is a high priority issue.
• Clarify that native landscaping is not always appropriate in every case.
• Be prepared that Pacific Avenue and Stadium Way will likely come up as part of this discussion.
COMMUNICATION ITEMS AND OTHER BUSINESS
Lihuang Wung, Planning Services Division, provided the following information:
(a) Sound Transit held a Long-Range Plan Update Scoping Meeting in Tacoma on November 18, 2013.
(b) “Conversations RE: Tacoma – Getting the Vibe” is scheduled for November 21, 2013.
(c) The Infrastructure, Planning and Sustainability Committee’s meeting of November 27, 2013 has been
canceled.
(d) The Planning Commission’s agenda for December 4, 2013 may include Hilltop Subarea Plan & EIS,
and various 2014 Annual Amendment Applications (e.g., Growth Strategy, Mixed-Use Centers
Review, Land Use Designations, Open Space Element, and Minor Plan and Code Amendments).
(e) The South Downtown Subarea Plan and EIS and associated code amendments, as recommended by
the Planning Commission, will be the subject of the City Council’s Study Session and Public Hearing
on December 3, 2013.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 6:54 p.m.
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City of Tacoma
Planning and Development Services
To:

Planning Commission

From:

Elliott Barnett, Planning Services Division

Subject:

Application #2014-08 – Open Space Element Update

Meeting Date: December 4, 2013
Memo Date:

November 26, 2013

At the next Planning Commission meeting staff will present a proposed work program for
amendments to the Open Space Habitat and Recreation Element of the Comprehensive Plan.
The intent is to update the Element, which was adopted in 2008, to reflect planning,
programmatic progress and changing circumstances since its adoption; an updated inventory of
projects, land and facilities; and enhanced guidance on implementation. In addition, this update
will provide a forum for interested stakeholders to help refine the City’s park and open space
vision, goals and objectives—a discussion which will continue into the 2015 Comprehensive
Plan update.
One of the key strategies will be to update the Element to reflect and incorporate recent policy
direction, goals and objectives from several City planning efforts. Over the past several years, a
number of policy initiatives have refined parks and open space goals and objectives for specific
areas of the City, including shorelines and Downtown. In addition, the City’s Open Space
Program has undergone a transition with new and reallocated roles, responsibilities and
resources based on the nexus between natural open space and surface water goals. This
includes an evolving relationship with Metro Parks Tacoma, which will be a key stakeholder in
this process. By reflecting these up-to-date plans and organizational structures, this update will
help set the stage for ongoing consideration of park and open space issues during the 2015
update.
The update will be informed by the planning guidelines of the Washington State Recreation and
Conservation Office (RCO). Certain grants administered by RCO have a requirement that local
jurisdictions update their park and open space plans once every six years to maintain eligibility.
RCO provides guidelines for conducting a robust analysis and public outreach process, which
will inform this process.
At the December 4th meeting, staff will present an overview of the background and proposed
approach, and seek Commission direction on further work and outreach. Attached is an
overview of key issues and the proposed approach. The current Open Space Habitat and
Recreation Element is available online at www.cityoftacoma.org/planning, select
Comprehensive Plan. If you have any questions please contact me at 591-5389 or
elliott.barnett@cityoftacoma.org.
Attachment
c:

Peter Huffman, Interim Director
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Open Space Habitat and Recreation Element Amendments
Project Overview – Annual Amendments #2014-08
December 4, 2013

SUMMARY:
As part of the 2014 Annual Amendments, the Planning Commission will consider amendments to the
Comprehensive Plan’s Open Space Habitat and Recreation Element intended to reaffirm the vision and
goals, to reflect progress and changing circumstances since its adoption, to update inventories, and to
enhance guidance on implementation.

Policy update objectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Reaffirm the vision, goals and policies
Improve and update inventories
Reflect recent policy initiatives and implementation progress
Enhance guidance on implementation
Prepare for the 2015 Comprehensive Plan update
Maintain grant eligibility

Background:
The City of Tacoma has a strong policy commitment to parks, recreation and open space. The Open
Space Habitat and Recreation Element is one of multiple policy documents that recognize the many
quality of life and environmental benefits these assets provide. The City partners with the Metro Parks
District, School District and other agencies to provide a range of active and passive parks, recreation and
open space programs, lands and facilities.
The development of the Open Space Habitat and Recreation Element, adopted in 2008, was a major
policy initiative over the course of two years. As the name reflects, the Element provides the City’s
primary policy direction on the full range of park and open space issues (including habitat and
recreation). The primary focus of the 2008 policy effort was on conservation and stewardship of natural
open space areas, in conjunction with Metro Parks Tacoma’s Strategic Parks and Program Services Plan
which provides thorough policy guidance related to recreation and park facilities.

State planning framework:
The state Growth Management Act (GMA) encourages recreation and habitat conservation planning in
several ways, and includes the following goal:
“Open space and recreation. Retain open space, enhance recreational opportunities, conserve
fish and wildlife habitat, increase access to natural resource lands and water, and develop parks
and recreation facilities” RCW 36.70A.020(9).
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Comprehensive Plans are required to designate areas for recreation and open space as part of the land
use element (RCW 36.70A.070), and local jurisdictions must identify open space corridors within and
between UGAs (RCW 36.70A.219).
State grant program timelines are one of the drivers for conducting this update in 2014. In order to
maintain City eligibility for a range of grant programs administered by the Washington State Recreation
and Conservation Office (RCO), local governments must update their park and open space plans on a six
year cycle, per the substantive, process and timeline requirements of WAC 286-13. The City of Tacoma
adopted the Open Space Habitat and Recreation Element on December 9, 2008, and current grant
eligibility ends on December 9, 2014.

APPROACH:
The following is an overview of the key issues and the proposed update approach.
This update will meet the pertinent planning requirements and guidelines to maintain Tacoma’s grant
eligibility. More importantly, this is an opportunity to ensure that the Element is serving the people of
Tacoma effectively. RCO requires four elements to be addressed through planning processes:
1. Goals and objectives
2. Inventory
3. Public involvement
4. Demand and Need Analysis
Under the GMA, Tacoma is required to complete a thorough review and update of the entire
Comprehensive Plan in 2015. This 2014 open space update will help set the stage for that effort. In turn,
the Element will likely be modified again in 2015 as part of that broader process. For example, the
Element has significant overlap with the Environmental Policy and Urban Forest Policy Elements. Some
reorganization and consolidation is likely to occur in 2015.

Reaffirm the vision and goals:
This update will include public outreach and stakeholder consultation to reaffirm the vision and goals of
the Element, and to update its policies to ensure they reflect the vision and goals. The vision and goals
were developed through a broadly inclusive public process, were well-supported at the time of adoption
in 2008, and in staff’s view continue to reflect the community and Council’s input. The current vision is:
Create an integrated system of habitat and recreation lands and facilities in Tacoma that defines
and enhances the built and natural environment, supports and nurtures plant and wildlife
habitat, offers a well-balanced range of recreation opportunities and enriches the lives of
Tacoma’s current and future citizens.
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The Element includes policy guidance on the full spectrum of parks, recreation and open space programs
and assets, and is organized into the following policy groupings:
 Recreation Lands and Facilities
 Multi-purpose Trails
 Urban Parks in Downtown and Mixed-Use Centers
 Green Infrastructure
 Community Gardens
 Waterfront Open Spaces and Shoreline Access
 Habitat Areas and Habitat Corridors
 Critical Areas Preservation
Administration and Operation
 Strategic Action Program and Funding
 Citizen Involvement, Public Outreach and Education
 Partnerships
 Citywide Conservation Approach
 Acquisition and Management of Land and Facilities
The Element reflects the fact that parks, recreation and open space opportunities are jointly provided by
the City, Metro Parks Tacoma and other entities, and that Metro Parks Tacoma is the primary service
provider for recreation opportunities. Through this update, the City will initiate an evaluation of our
capacity and approach to meet community needs based on available resources—a discussion that will
continue into the 2015 Comprehensive Plan update.

Improve and Update Inventories:
This task will both improve and update inventories of open space projects and assets. Currently, this
information is contained within the Capital Facilities Program (CFP). The CFP contains an Open Space
Inventory and an Active Use Parks Inventory. These lists do not provide information on the condition of
open space and park assets. The CFP also contains a brief projects list describing efforts to acquire and
improve open space land or facilities.
These inventories would be updated to reflect changes since 2008, summarized in the Open Space
Habitat and Recreation Element, and potentially modified or expanded based on public input. The
projects would be reflected in prioritized lists similar to the ones in the Transportation Element. When
available, information would be included on the supply and condition of recreational opportunities and
habitat conservation and restoration, and maintenance and operational cost estimates.
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Reflect recent policy initiatives:
Since 2008, significant policy development has been completed through planning efforts for specific
areas of the City or specific subject focuses. Each of the following recent or ongoing policy initiatives
includes open space and recreation as one of the key issues:








Shoreline Master Program (SMP) – The recently updated SMP and Shoreline Public Access Plan
addresses park, recreation and open space within the City’s Shoreline Districts.
South Downtown, Hilltop and North Downtown Subarea Plans – These subarea plans, currently
near adoption or underway, include policy direction on parks, recreation and open space for the
whole of Downtown Tacoma.
Transportation Element – This Element includes an annually updated list of active
transportation projects, many of which are also included in the Open Space Habitat and
Recreation Element. This update provides the opportunity to clarify guidance for trails and
ensure consistency.
Urban Forest Policy Element – This Element, adopted in 2010, refined policy guidance related to
urban forestry, community gardens and other issues.
Metro Parks Tacoma’s Green Vision 2030 – MPT adopted this plan in 2012 as an update its
2006 Strategic Plan. There are many connections between the City and MPT’s planning efforts.
Port of Tacoma’s Shoreline Public Access Plan – the Port adopted this plan earlier this year.

This update would incorporate pertinent policy direction from each of these area-specific plans into the
Open Space Habitat and Recreation Element.

Reflect progress and transitions:
Since 2008, progress has been made in implementing the goals of the Element, and the Open Space
Program has undertaken new roles and responsibilities. The update will recognize these
accomplishments and changes, and modify the Element as appropriate. Significant milestones include:





Open Space and Surface Water nexus – the City Council has recognized that natural areas play
an important role in the management of stormwater. The City has now shifted management of
natural open space areas to the Environmental Services Department, and there is a new source
of funding for that purpose through an increase in surface water fees. Environmental Services in
turn is developing a working relationship with Metro Parks Tacoma to manage some City open
space areas.
Open Space management plans – the Open Space Program has facilitated or collaborated in the
development of several plans for specific open space areas, including First Creek, Wapato Hills,
Julia’s Gulch and the Schuster Slope.
Green Tacoma Partnership – the GTP is a collaboratively managed program to support
volunteer habitat restoration activities which has been in operation since 2007.
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Restoration Action Plan – in 2010 Forterra developed a system to prioritize habitat restoration
efforts based on a habitat quality and risk assessment tool called Tree-iage. This system could be
reflected in the Element.
Transfer of Development Rights ordinance – in 2012 the City Council created a TDR Program,
which is an action called for by the Element.
Critical Areas Code updates – an update was recently completed to the Critical Areas code to
facilitate habitat restoration activities, as called for by the Element.
Community Gardens – the City has collaborated with partners to greatly expand the number of
community gardens citywide, as called for by the Element.
Active transportation projects – progress has been made to expand and enhance multi-use
trails including the Water Ditch Trail, Pipeline Trail, Prairie Line Trail, Foss Esplanade, Schuster
Parkway Promenade, Ruston Way Promenade, and the Dome To Defiance “missing link” at Point
Ruston.

Strengthen Implementation Guidance:
This step would refine the Element’s guidance on implementation.







The Element calls for the creation of a Strategic Action Program which would create shorterterm implementation plans based on the policies of the Element. This step has never moved
forward in the manner originally envisioned, in part due to the fact that multiple entities are
responsible for different aspects of implementation. The approach may be revised or replaced
to reflect the need for coordination while recognizing the nature of collaborating across
agencies with differing focuses, structures and responsibilities.
Consider incorporating shorter-term objectives into the Element to guide implementation and
to facilitate benchmarking progress.
The Element calls for developing plans for specific open space areas, several of which have since
been developed. This update would establish a framework for how such plans will be recognized
and implemented.
The Element would be updated to recognize the system of active parks maintained by the City.
Consider revisions or new approaches to guide allocation of City resources for implementation
and to measure progress. This analysis needs to take into account that Metro Parks Tacoma is
the primary service provider in the City for recreation opportunities. One method for measuring
effectiveness is setting a Level Of Service (LOS) standard. The Capital Facilities Element
establishes the following LOS standards:
Parks




Local
Regional
Open Space/Wildlife Habitat

0.003 acres per capita
0.007 acres per capita
0.002 acres per capita
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Organization:
This task would evaluate approaches to make the Element more succinct and easier to use. The Element
contains some background information that may not be consistent with the level of detail provided in
other Elements of the Comprehensive Plan. Some policy groupings could be reorganized to simplify the
Element.

Outreach and Collaboration
Staff will work with key stakeholders to refine this approach, including:

Environmental Services Dept.

Public Works Dept.

Metro Parks Tacoma

Tacoma School District

Port of Tacoma

Neighborhood Councils

Green Tacoma Partnership

Sustainability Commission

ATTACHMENT:
Open Space System Maps
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Open Space Habitat and Recreation Element – City of Tacoma Comprehensive Plan

Adopted 12/9/08, Amended Ord.# 27769

(Last amended: 6/14/11, Amended Ord. #27996)

OS-31

Open Space Habitat and Recreation Element – City of Tacoma Comprehensive Plan

Adopted 12/9/08, Amended Ord.# 27769

(Last amended: 6/14/11, Amended Ord. #27996)

OS-32

Open Space Habitat and Recreation Element – City of Tacoma Comprehensive Plan

Adopted 12/9/08, Amended Ordinance No. 27769

OS-33
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Subject:

Minor Amendments (Annual Amendment Application #2014-11)

Meeting Date: December 4, 2013
Memo Date:

November 26, 2013

At the next meeting on December 4, 2013, the Planning Commission will be presented with an overview
of the Minor Amendments to be evaluated as part of the 2014 Annual Amendment Application #2014-11.
The Minor Amendments consist of Zoning Code and Comprehensive Plan clean-up items which are
intended to address inconsistencies, correct minor errors, and improve provisions, that through
administration or application are found to be unclear or not fully meeting their intent.
Attached for your review as “Exhibit A” is a list of proposed Zoning Code and Comprehensive Plan
cleanup items to facilitate your review. If you have any questions, please contact me at (253) 591-5379 or
cgibbons@cityoftacoma.org.

c:

Peter Huffman, Interim Director
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2014 Annual Amendment Application No. 2014-11
Minor Amendments and Refinements
Overall Scope
1. Reduction in the Major Modification/Revision to Permits process to expedite the
permitting review and approval time. This would apply to Conditional Use Permits,
Rezone Permits, and Preliminary Plat Permits - Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) 13.05
Land Use Permit Procedures
2. Changes to pipe-stem lot regulations to ensure better integration within existing
neighborhoods and orderly development patterns - TMC 13.04 Platting and Subdivisions
3. Addition of design elements to ensure new single-family dwellings are, where feasible,
oriented to a street right-of-way - TMC 13.06.100 Residential Districts
4. Modification to the Small Lot Design Standards governing roof orientation and street
trees- TMC 13.06.145 Small-lot single-family residential development
5. The addition of Work/Live Residential Units as a distinct use in the District Use Tables TMC 13.06 Zoning and 13.06A Downtown Tacoma
6. Addition of provisions to allow certain proposals/developments to decrease existing the
nonconformity without fully conforming to code – 13.06.630 Nonconforming
parcels/uses/structures
7. Updating the Commute Trip Reduction section of the Transportation Element of the
Comprehensive Plan to reflect that the City is participating in innovative programs made
possible by WSDOT and State Legislature – Transportation Element of the
Comprehensive Plan
8. Elimination of the estimated cost of bicycle and pedestrian projects due to inaccuracy
and the inclusion of a cost per mile calculation for various bikeways facilities and
pedestrian improvements – Mobility Master Plan
9. Clarify how Landscaping provisions apply to Downtown - TMC 13.06A Downtown
Districts
10. An amendment to the Variance criteria to include an allowance for “as good or better”
or equivalent – TMC 13.06.645 Variances
11. Clarify submittal requirements and appeal authority for Short Plats - TMC 13.04 Platting
and Subdivisions
12. Refine SEPA Appeals language, add allowances for the recovery of costs associated with
area-wide SEPA review, and remove redundant text - TMC 13.12 Environmental Code
13. Ensure the expiration of permits and permit extension time limits are in-line with State
requirements - TMC 13.05 Permit Procedures
14. Improve consistency of the fencing standards found in TMC 13.06 Zoning and 13.06A
Downtown Tacoma

15. Clarify Accessory Dwelling Unit size limitation by rearranging the paragraph, no
substantive changes - TMC 13.06.150, Accessory Dwelling Units
16. Minor clarifications and fixes to TMC 13.11 Critical Areas Preservation
17. Correction of various scrivener’s errors throughout Title 13 Land Use Regulatory Code
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Hilltop Subarea Plan and EIS

Meeting Date: December 4, 2013
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At the Planning Commission’s meeting on December 4, 2013, staff will provide an update on the Hilltop
Subarea Plan and EIS project (formerly referred to as the MLK Subarea Plan and EIS). Staff is nearing
completion of the process of incorporating the comments received on the project into a Revised Draft
Plan and Final EIS.
Staff will be discussing the revised draft with the Hilltop Community Working Group on December 3 and
hopefully getting their recommendation to move the draft forward for final Planning Commission
consideration. Staff will then be distributing the revised draft at the Commission meeting and providing an
overview of the project and the community process that has led to the plan’s development, the key
redevelopment strategies, and notable changes between the initial and revised drafts. Staff’s intent is
th
that discussion would continue at the Commission’s December 18 meeting, at which point staff will be
nd
seeking concurrence in setting a public hearing date on the revised draft for January 22 .
As the Commission is aware, the City of Tacoma is required to plan for 60,000 new jobs and 70,000
additional people in Tacoma by 2030. To help plan for this growth, the City of Tacoma received a
$100,000 grant from the Environmental Protection Agency through the State Department of Commerce to
develop a Subarea Plan and area-wide planned action Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the
MLK Mixed-Use Center. The City, in partnership with community stakeholders, is developing a subarea
plan that builds on existing plans and strategies and will help to prepare for and encourage future growth
and development in the Hilltop Neighborhood, which is located within the Downtown Regional Growth
Center and is one of the City’s 17 Mixed-Use Centers. This Subarea Plan/EIS project is also being
closely coordinated with the companion South Downtown and North Downtown Subarea Plans.
This project is being developed in partnership with the Hilltop Community Working Group, which includes
active and broad representation from community-based organizations committed to the redevelopment
and revitalization of this district. Working Group members include representatives of non-profit
organizations, major employers, neighborhood councils, transit agencies, governmental agencies,
business interests, and others. Additional public outreach work has been conducted through the Tacoma
Pierce County Affordable Housing Consortium, University of Washington, Tacoma Urban League, and the
Cross Cultural Collaborative of Pierce County.
Further information about this project is also available on the project webpage
at www.cityoftacoma.org/planning (and click on “Hilltop Subarea Plan and EIS”). If you have questions
about this information, please contact me at 573-2389 or bboudet@cityoftacoma.org.

c:

Peter Huffman, Director
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